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MISSION AND JUSTICE MINISTRIES 1 

 2 

Mission 3 

Our team connects local churches to resources for the purpose of consciousness-raising, 4 

missional-action, and institutional change through relationship building that values each individual 5 

as a child of God. 6 

 7 

Goals and Impact 8 

- The Indiana Conference continues to support those in need after a disaster. In 2018, 9 

there were 1,786 donations from individuals and churches through The Advance to the 10 

United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) totaling $723,279. Additionally 11 

hundreds of cleaning buckets and hygiene kits were donated.  12 

- One of the highlights of the year continues to be RESPOND: The Mission and Justice 13 

Summit. This year’s Summit was held on March 9, 2019 at Grace United Methodist 14 

Church in Franklin, Indiana. Our keynote speaker shared ways to “Create a Passion for 15 

Community Ministry in Your Church” and attendees could choose from 20 different 16 

mission and justice related workshops. Our goal was to help our churches/pastors 17 

engage in life-giving changes for Jesus Christ in their mission fields. 18 

- The team continues to prioritize equipping people throughout the Conference to engage 19 

in service. One way we plan to grow these opportunities is to continue offering grants 20 

and scholarships. Our team supports local church ministries through the Bishop’s 21 

Christmas Offering, Peace with Justice grants, UMVIM grants for international mission 22 

and more. This year we are planning to increase opportunities for churches to do mission 23 

trips to Native American reservations through the support of the Indiana Committee on 24 

Native American Ministries (CONAM). Priority is also being given to financially 25 

supporting training and leadership in Disaster Response across the state by increased 26 

trainings of UMCOR’s “Connecting Neighbors” program. 27 

- Many people on the team worked to help organize and support the United Methodist 28 

Global Aids Committee’s “Breaking Barriers” HIV and AIDS Ministry Conference  held in 29 

Indianapolis in October of 2018.   30 

- Ministry with the Poor continues to be a focus of the United Methodist Church and the 31 

Indiana Conference.  This will be the second year for the Indiana Conference to award 32 

matching grants to churches that are seeking to start new ministries with the poor or 33 

enhance current ministries.  These grants are funded through income generated from a 34 

trust.  As of the writing of this report, 26 grant applications have been received totaling 35 

requests of $46,800.  These applications will be reviewed by a team and awarded prior 36 

to annual conference.  In addition to the matching funds grants, Ministry with the Poor 37 

workshops continue to be held around the state. 38 

 39 

Narrative Budget 40 

Make Disciples: To do this we have allocated 18% of our budget 41 

Develop Leaders: To do this we have allocated 20% of our budget 42 

 43 

National and International Ministry Partners  44 

The Team members provided resource materials relating to National and International 45 

events/projects to churches, church groups and individuals. Materials are to assist with planning 46 

missional projects within and outside the Indiana Annual Conference. The resources provided 47 

included written materials, missionary visits, or personal sharing regarding the resources. 48 
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Several missionaries itinerated in Indiana in 2018. The missionaries shared their thanks for the 1 

partnerships, and they provided a glimpse of life in their mission fields. The Mission and Justice 2 

Summit provided an opportunity to meet and share with attendees regarding the work of Global 3 

Ministries as well as share a display or ways to be involved in various mission opportunities. The 4 

luncheon speaker at Annual Conference was missionary Steve Quigg.  Steve shared some of his 5 

experiences as an aviation pilot in the Democratic Republic of Congo and Africa.  Preparation 6 

for the team members to serve and provide resources includes being a part of monthly 7 

conference calls with other persons in the jurisdiction, serving on local, conference and 8 

jurisdictional committees and boards and attending trainings offered by the North Central 9 

Jurisdiction and Global Ministries. 10 

 11 

Rita Gaither-Gant 12 

Conference Secretary of Global Ministries 13 

 14 

Creation Care  15 

The Creation Care Alliance continues its advocacy for care of the earth and its people. Our 16 

group is growing as we meet with groups and share information.    17 

 18 

Our energy this year has focused on learning about the work that is happening in congregations 19 

around the connection.  Last fall we learned about the efforts of Taylor Chapel UMC to decrease 20 

their carbon footprint.  The use of solar panels has made their building much more energy 21 

efficient.  We are grateful for their witness.  22 

 23 

Our team has collected information from selected churches in each district about their work to 24 

promote Creation Care.  This information has helped us find partners for our work and identify 25 

congregations that are interested in learning more.   26 

 27 

We continue to cooperate with agencies and faith-based organizations to publicize and further 28 

creation care efforts.  These groups include Hoosier Interfaith Power and Light (H-IPL), Hoosier 29 

Environmental Council, and other faith congregations.  30 

 31 

Our team participated in the Mission & Justice Summit at Grace UMC Franklin, March 2019.  32 

We offered a workshop and hosted an information table.  33 

 34 

Information on Starting a Creation Care Team in congregations is available.  35 

 36 

We will present three Creation Care Awards at Annual Conference 2019 for Energy and 37 

Sustainability, Education and Advocacy and Individual Advocacy.    38 

 39 

We are grateful for the support of Reverend Tom Heaton, Director of Missions and Justice.  His 40 

support and wisdom have helped us do our work with grace. 41 

 42 

Mary Ann Moman 43 

Chair 44 

 45 

 46 

 47 

 48 
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Prison and Jail Ministry 1 

The Conference Prison and Jail Ministry team practices the first tenet of Methodism: I was in 2 

prison and you visited me.  The committee has various members involved in one form or another 3 

doing prison and or jail ministry. 4 

 5 

We have committee members involved in women’s jail or prison ministry in Marion County 6 

through United Methodist Women. One committee member has provided transportation, for the 7 

past 20 years, for families to see residents in prison throughout Indiana.   8 

 9 

Our committee is also involved in helping the local United Methodist churches in Indiana have 10 

resources to develop and strengthen the ministry they do in prisons and jails.  The committee 11 

did this in the year 2018 through the following events. 12 

- We participated in the Indiana Conference Mission and Justice Summit held at Franklin 13 

Grace. We had a display with information about our committee and other resources as 14 

handouts.  Committee member Phyllis Newton did a workshop about the nuts and bolts 15 

of how to start doing prison and/or jail ministry. 16 

- The committee also had their display at annual conference in the section with other 17 

committees and agencies doing mission and social justice.  We provided resources and 18 

gathered information from delegates and visitors charting and networking prison and/or 19 

jail ministry throughout the state. 20 

- The committee also held a conference-wide event for those doing or interested in 21 

developing a prison and jail ministry.  The event was held at Fishers UMC in the fall of 22 

2018.  There were two keynote speakers. Dr. Richard Boone, who has a program where 23 

97% of the male residents from prison return successfully to society. The other speaker 24 

was Dr. Robin Newhouse, Dean of the Indiana University School of Nursing, who talked 25 

about Indiana’s opioid epidemic. There was also a time for networking at the event. 26 

 27 

The Committee has began to provide resources for 2019 with a workshop at the Mission and 28 

Justice Summit held in March.  We are also having an off-site lunch at the 2019 Annual 29 

Conference to provide further networking opportunities. 30 

 31 

Perry S Richards 32 

Chair 33 

 34 

Conference Disaster Response 35 

Members of the Indiana Conference have been very generous in response to disasters during 36 

2018, donating $723,279 to UMCOR’s US Disaster Response Fund. Many have donated their 37 

volunteer time, material goods, and so much more. These donations are very much appreciated. 38 

The funds are always used to assist people in need and to offer a caring, Christian presence in 39 

the aftermath of disaster. 40 

 41 

In August 2016, South Bend area experienced large amounts of flooding and the INUMC has 42 

been vital in the response and recovery of those households affected. Over 800 homes were 43 

initially affected with about 200 having unmet needs and in need of assistance. Following the 44 

initial 2017 grant, a second UMCOR grant of $100,000 was received in 2018. These funds were 45 

used in partnership with Catholic Charities and volunteers to support a case manager, 46 

construction manager, and to purchase the materials needed for recovery.  The South Bend 47 

project was completed in the summer of 2018. 48 
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 1 

The INUMC hosted two Early Response Team trainings in 2018 and had an additional 40 people 2 

badged and ready to respond. Many individuals have deployed as Early Response Teams or Long 3 

Term Recovery Teams to Puerto Rico, the Carolinas, Texas, Florida, Alabama, and other areas 4 

affected by disaster.  5 

 6 

During 2019, the Conference Disaster Response Coordinator is continuing the process of 7 

rewriting the Conference Disaster Plan. Other goals include increased availability of training for 8 

ERT badge recertification, adding to our pool of trainers, focus on training and distributing 9 

Connecting Neighbors resources for churches around the Conference, and offering the 10 

conference’s first training on Spiritual and Emotional Care in the fall. 11 

 12 

Report for Indiana CONAM 13 

Cultural awareness presentations are regularly scheduled throughout the state to community 14 

service and faith based organizations. These presentations bring an understanding and 15 

acceptance of the American Indian culture & traditions to those individuals seeking knowledge. 16 

These presentations often bring donations & volunteerism to this ministry. Informational booths 17 

and participation at statewide events (pow wows, gatherings, festivals, etc.) share INUMC 18 

CONAM, NACP, NCJ CONAM all within the UMC.  19 

 20 

In 2018, CONAM participated in the Annual Conference of IN (booth space that offered 21 

informational materials & giveaways). In addition, connections have been made to develop 22 

support on national levels, by linking missions committees within the state's UMCs to the most 23 

impoverished reservations. Other churches outside of the UMC regularly contact INUMC 24 

CONAM for information, resources and guidance on linking congregations to Native 25 

American/American Indian organizations within the state for presentations & to raise awareness.  26 

 27 

In 2018, the INUMC CONAM was also strongly involved with the Perry Township Cultural 28 

Festival in Indianapolis for the second year. 29 

 30 

In 2018, we supported Kathie Clemenz’s travel to attend the annual board meeting of the 31 

Rosebud Reservation’s Tree of Life Ministries in South Dakota. Mrs. Clemenz has led and 32 

participated annually for over a decade in mission work projects that offer support to the Lakota 33 

people through the congregation of St. Luke's United Methodist Church in Indianapolis. In 2018, 34 

Mrs. Clemenz represented INUMC CONAM at the National UMW conference that was held in 35 

Ohio. 36 

 37 

Linda Madagame (Ottawa/Odawa) 38 

Chair 39 

Members are Kathie Clemenz, Ron Haun, Marilyn Haun & Enid Gangler 40 

 41 

SPECIAL SUNDAYS 42 

Native American Ministries 43 

This Special Sunday benefits Native American outreach within annual conferences and across 44 

the United States and provides seminary scholarships for Native Americans. The total amount 45 

donated by the INUMC in 2018 was $9,921.  46 

 47 

 48 
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Peace with Justice 1 

In 2018, we received $8,928 in funds for the Peace with Justice Special Sunday offering.  One 2 

half of the funds are used by the General Board of Church and Society for grants, while the 3 

other half is distributed as grants within our Indiana Conference to support churches and 4 

organizations in their work to change or address the root problems of injustice. 5 

 6 

In 2018, 8-$2,000 grants were awarded by the Indiana Conference Peace with Justice team to: 7 

Brightwood Community Center, E4Potential Living, Inc., Faith in Indiana, Kokomo Urban 8 

Outreach, Project Transformation Indiana, Trinity United Methodist Church in Huntington, 9 

United Methodist Youth Home, Matthew’s Voices. 10 

 11 

World Communion Sunday 12 

This Special Sunday calls the church to reach out to all people and model diversity among God’s 13 

children. The offering benefits World Communion Scholarships, the Ethnic Scholarship Program 14 

and the Ethnic In-Service Training Program.  In 2018, the Indiana Conference collected $9,394. 15 

 16 

UMCOR Sunday 17 

In 2018, a total of $72,685.84 was collected for UMCOR Sunday (previously One Great Hour 18 

of Sharing). The funds collected through this Special Sunday offering support the administrative 19 

costs for UMCOR. No apportionment dollars are given to UMCOR, so this offering is vital to 20 

their work in relieving suffering locally and around the world. Because of your support, any gifts 21 

to UMCOR throughout the year are able to go 100% to the specified cause. 22 

 23 

Human Relations Day 24 

Human Relations Day is one of our six church-wide Special Sundays.  The funds collected 25 

through this offering support people around the country in crisis, living on the margins of society, 26 

and struggling to survive. In 2018, the Indiana Conference collected $8,275 in support of this 27 

life-changing ministry. 28 

 29 

United Methodist Student Day 30 

United Methodist Student Day calls the church to support students as they prepare for life in 31 

uniting faith with knowledge. The special offering provides scholarships for qualified United 32 

Methodist applicants. In 2018, the Indiana Conference collected $5,788 for this cause. 33 

 34 

To learn more about these and other Special Sundays, visit www.umcgiving.org. 35 


